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FEMALE TRIBAL MIGRANTS AS DOMESTIC
WORI(ERS

A Study of Their Compulsions and Working Conditions

Megha Shree

Abstrach Almost 400 million people, more than 85per cent of the working population in Iodia,

work in the unorganized sector Most of these workers are women. These include migrants, many of
whom come from tribal areas in search of emplolanent and a better life However, many tribal

women migrants, especially those working as domestic workers end up being €xposed to severe

vulnerabilities. Most of the domestic workers are deprived of overtime pay, public holidays and

timely pa),ment of salaries. They also travel even in the absence of any prospect or promise of
employment. They are exposed to hazardous working and living conditions, lack of sanitation,

malnutrition, fatigue, separation fiom family, forced restrictions, loneliness, phlsical exploitation by

managers and supervisors in the factories they work in, which affect the mental health of these

women. They do not even get an ample break during working hours. Many a times, they do not get

emplo)'rnent and then end up as victims of sexual abuse. Even if they get employnent, they have to

work under inhuman conditions. The preserf paper pdmarily attempts to explore the hends of the

female tribal migatiofl in India. It also attempts to explore the reasons responsible for their

migation Most importantly, the paper tries to identify the mture of work and the problems faced by

them in urban areas. The present research will be qualitative as well as quantitative in nature The

National Sample Survey Organization, Govemment of India reports, viz. Migration in India (49th,

55th and 64th round) will be used a primary data source. The nature of work, problens and

victimization of female migrant fibal domestic workers will be explored tbrough secondary

hteEture.

Migration and its Patterns

Migration is not a new phenomenon in any part ofthe world. Ever since the world existed,

people have been and are still migrating. According to the National Sample Survey 2008,

a migrant is defined as "A household member whose last usual place ofresidence (UPR)'

anlime in the past, was different from the present place of enumeration was considered as

a migant member in a household". Migration can be seen as in various perspectives. It
has acquired significance because ofthe labour mobility. Rural to urban migration is most

significant. The rnigration rate in the urban areas was 35 per cent which was far higher

than the migration rate in the rural areas, i.e. 26 per cent. ln rural areas nearly 48 per cent

of the females were migrants while the male migration rate was only 5 per cent, and in the

urban areas, the male migration rate was nearly 26 per cent compared to female migration

ftte of 46 per cent (NSSO, 2008). The reason for more female migration than male is

crucially linked with the associational migration which includes marriage, migration of
eaming members. As it is not the case of every caste and commrmity. Some people

migrate in order to improve their socio- economic conditionl while others migate due to

socio- economic compulsions. Primarily, economic factors determine or force people to

migate for work. Migration is not only a single discrete event but it has social, cultwal
and economic aspect. There are various forces behind the migration. There is a notion that
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migration leads to betterment for the people. As it has been quoted in Deshingar,s uriting
that "Migation helped landless households to maintain thet standard of living over thi
decade" (Deshingkar and Farrington, 2009) but most ofthe time this notion is not corlect.
As the Tripude College of Social Work in its study revealed that the migrant tibal women
and girls faced the most serious problems in urban centres were -housing (45%),
adjustment with changed enykonment of city life (36%) nd employment (3g%).
However, even after a long stay in cities the migrant tdbal women and girls faced certain
critical problems such as insufficient residential accommodation (40%) lack of drinking
water (15%), non-availability of electricity (8%) irregular emplolment (30%), very low
rates of wages (35%) nd absence of medical facilities in or near the lcx:aliW e4o/o\. As
migration has its different forms too. Malavika Karlekar2 in J.M Kuiur.and V. Jha (200g)
has classified migration in four major categories on the basis of time spent by the migrants
outside their place ofresidence;

> Permanent Migration: Migrants move from the area of birth for a lifetime
tluough some contact with the place of origin is maintained through occasional
visits.

) Seasonal Migration: Migants stay out of their home for a few months in a year.
) Circular Migration: It refers to the short term stay under a year, outside the place

ofresidence and it is likely to be repeated.
) Relay Migration: Different members of the same family migrate in tum outside

their place ofresidence to earn some money for the family.

Studies rn the migation basically stemmed from two main theoretical
perspectives', Cultural Contacf theories and Marxian Analysis of Colonization and
Alienation (Rao, 1986). The former approach is dared while the latter approach is
significant in the study of migration and its consequences in the context of the capitalist
mode of production development and underdevelopment5. For example, colonizaiion of
tribal areas in different parts oflndia bypeasants and merchants from the plains has led to
conflicts between the migrants and native tribes. Iarge-scale exploitation ofthe resources
of the t'ibals by the non-tribal migants has resulted in the conditions of acute deprivation
of the tribals. These conditions force tlem to migrate to other places especially in the
urban areas for their survival. This rype of migration is the reaction to the wide range of
socio-economic conditions, which refers to the forced migration. Individual migation
either forced or voluntary is a collective process which includes institutions and reasons
which force the person to migate. Such migration refers to those who have limited
opporbmities or who are oppressed in their home communities. Migation and settlement
are inter-related aspects of the social and cultural life of people. Sintement is mainly a
post- migration issue which is basically concemed with their identity and their
victimization too.

Rationale of the Study
Almost 400 million people - more than 85per cent of the working population in lndia
work in the unorganized sector. Moghe (2007), states tlat at least 120 million are women
which include tribal women too. According to a UNDP research paper some 20 million
people (mainly women and girls) migate for domestic work to Mumbai, Delhi and other
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large cities ftom t}re eastem states of Bihar, Orissa, Chhattisgarh, Jharkhan4 Assam and

Mizoram (Akter and Deshingkar, 2009). Tribal women either individually or in groups

migate to the urban areas from tlle rural areas. Specific classes who are socially and

economically deprived are forced to enter this sector' Kundu, (2005) has elaborated the

fact that domestic workers, most of whom are female are hired to work- in private

households. But their work remains unrecognized as a legitimate form of activity- He also

revealed that young married women coming ftom distant places with a higher number of
children, with low and rmcertain income of other family members, prefer part-time

domestic work to supplement their family income. But most domestic workers are

deprived of over time pay, public holidaJs and timely Payment of salaries. They also

ffavel even in the absence of any prospect or promise of employment Often they do not

get employment then they end up as victims of sexual abuse. Even if they get

employrnent, they have to work under inhuman conditions. Sarde (n d.) has highlighted

the tribal women who work as domestic workers in the urban cities. He maintains tbat

they are willing to work for much less than those who are already working They are

victims of constart verbal and sexual abuse, working without any grievance redressal

mechanism. Further, they have to live in make shift tents with plastic covers and are

forced to bathe and defecate out in the open As they are migants especially domestic

workers, they do not Possess Public Distribution System (PDS) Cards and are hence

forced to buy food grains and kerosene at highq market prices. The tribal communities

have customary rights over the land resources. Due to maly reasonsu, they have been

alienated Aom their rights and are compelled to migrate to urban cenFes in order to attaln

a decent livelihood. As tribal women have the twin burden of involvement in the

economic actiyity and also taking care of household chores. This is the reason why single

girls or women of all classes rnigrate from the rural tribal areas to urban areas in search of
employment. Especially the females ftom the low socio-economic background have to

work in the domestic sector and are mostly either uneducated or und€r educated. So, they

migrate to the urban centres and are totally dependent on their unployers for food, money,

and accommodation. In lieu of this, employers take advantage of them. As there is no

social security provision for people in the unorganized sector, employers exploit tlem in
the form of wages, long working hours, no holiclals, dues in the form of salaries, verbal-

physical and psychological abuse. Lack of social security is one of the most important

reasons for their \ul-nerability Devi (2002) pointed out a very imporbnt fact that women rn

the unorganized sector are always under the sfess of losing their jobs. Hazardous

conditions, lack of sanitation, malnutrition, exhaustion, separation from family, forced

restrictions, loneliness, physical exploitation by managers and supervisors in factory all
these affect the mental health of women too. They don't even get an ample break during

working hours.

This paper primarity attempts to explore the trends ofthe female tribal migation
and to explore the reasons responsible for their migration. Most importantly, to identi8/

the nature of work and the problems they face in urban areas. The present research is a

qualitative as well as quantitative in nature. The study consists of Primary and Secondary

Data. Primary Data includes National Sample Survey Organization, Government of India

reports, yiz. Migration in India (496, 55d and 64'h round). Secondary Data used as

published literature from the Intemet, joumals, books, etc As Migration in India covers
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ces.

Women and Migration

Rural
54 6An
69 (6.eo/o)

6s (65ya
74 (7 4%)
72 (7 zyo)
Urban

2s9 (2s.9%o)
2s7 (25.7W
239 (23 9yo)
268 (26.8yA
270

417 (4',7.1yo)

426 (42.6yo)
401(40.tvo)
398 (39.8o/o\

3s1(35.ln

4s6 (45.6%)
418 (4t.8V0
382 (38.2%)
396 Qe.6yo)
366
-June2008,
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It is seen that in both the rural and urban areas, migration rates have gradually

increased during the period 1983 to 2007-08, except for a migration fall in rnigration rate

in the NSS 49'h round. The migration rates increased from 21 per cent in 1983 to 26 per

cent in 2007-08 in rwal areas and from 32 per cent in 1983 to 35 per cent in 2007-08 in

urban areas. This increase in migration is seen primarily due to increase in migration rates

for females. However, male migration has shown a downward trend ln rural areas, male

migration has decreased by 2 per cent Aom ?per cent in 1983 to 5 per cent in 2007-08

-hite the migration rates for females have inoeased by 13 per cent points from 35 per

cent in 1983 to 48 per cent in 2007-08. A similar trend has been observed in the urban

areas, where the male migration rate has decreased by I per cent from 27 per cent in 1983

to 26 per cent in 2007-08, while fernale migration has increased by 9per cent from 37 per

cent in 1983 to 46 per cent in 2007-08.

Distribution (per 1000) of internal Migrants over the Four Type-s of Rural-Urban

Migration Streams as per NSS 55th Round and NSS 64'o Round

Category of
Migrants

Migrant Stream

Rural to
Rural

344

144

390

148

Sourcei National SamPle Suwey Organisation (2008), Migration in India' July2007-June2008' 64'

round and July 1 999-June 2000, 5 lh round; Government of India, New Delhi'

The share of urban-to-urban migration stream stood at 13 per cent, while urban-

to-rual migation sheam shared merely 6 per cent oftotal internal migrants However, the

pattem {isplayed by male migrants is distinct from that of fernale migrants For male

migants, rural-to-urban migration stream was the most dominant one which shared nearly

39percentoftotalmaleintemalmigants,whileforfemalesrural-to-rwalmigation
stream shared nearly 70 per cent of the total internal female migrants For males, the

uban-to urbar migration stream shared nearly one-fourth bf the total internal male

migrants, while for females it was nearly one-tenth. It may be seen that the shares ofrural-

to-iual rnigration for males have decreased and the shares ofrural-to-urban migration has

increased in 200?-08 from those of 1999-2000. In NSS 64th round, the share of rural-to-

rural migration for males has decreased by nearly 5 percentage points ftom 32 per cent tn

1999-2000 and the shares ofrural-to-urban migration has increased by nearly 5 percentage

points in 2007-08 from 34 per cent in 1999-2000.
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Male

Female

Male

Female

226

101

248

103

89

49

323

703

2',72

700

NSS 556 Round (1999-2000)

t0'7

52

NSS 64rh Round (2007-08)



Distribution (per 1000) of Migrants by Reason for Migration during 1993,
1999-2000 and 2007-08

Reasons for migration Migrated in
Rural Areas Urban Areas

Male

Employment related
Studies 4l
Marriage 23
Movement of Parflts/eaming
members 2oB

Others 251
55'h Round (1999-2000)

83

ll
616

237

53

4t5
180

9

283

I l3

49
'10

3t'7

495

69

30
13

585

310

62

Emplolrnent related
Studies
Marriage
Movement of Parents/eaming
members
Others

Employnent related
Studies
Maniage
Movement of Parents/eaming
members
Others

303 10

534
94 888

260 63

290 35
64tb Round (2007-08)

286 7
107 5

94 912

221 44

292 32

519
62
l6

270

133

557

68
14

252

109 49

27
22
608

294

Sourcet National Sanple Suney Oryanisation (2008), Mgation in India, Jury2007-June2008, 64,h round; Jan -
June 1993, 49b round and July 1999-June 2000, 55h round, Govemnent oflndia, New Dethi.

Migration due to Employment related reason

600

500

400

300

200

100

0
49lh Round (1993) 55th Round (19992000) 64th Round (2007-08)

E Male Migrants in Rural Areas E Female lvligrants in Rural Areas

B Male Migrants in Rural Areas Et Female Migrants in Rural Areas
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Fernales in wban areas in relation to employment relation have reduced The

share of emplo)'ment related reasons in total rural male migration had reduced from 48 per

cent estimated in NSS 49th round to 30 per cent in NSS 55th round which further dropped

to 29 per cent in NSS 64'h round, while for urban male migrants the trend reversed, with

the share of anplol,rnent related reasons increased from 42 per cent in NSS 49th round to

52 per cent in NSS 55th round which further increased to 56 per cent in NSS 64th round'

It ii estimated that n 1993, nearly 62 per cent ofthe rural female rnigrants had migrated

for marriage, jumped to 89% in NSS 55th round to 9l P€r cent in the 64th round while for

urban female migrants the shares during these three time periods were 32 per cent, 59 per

cent and 61 per cent respectively. Such a substantial increase (i.e.30% points) of the

reason marriige in the share of female migrants is found to be in tandem with a

corresponding reduction in the share of the reason for movement of parentV eaming

member during these periods. It is seen that the share of the reason for movement of
parents/ eaming member in total female migant in rural areas has reduced from 24 per

cent in the 49th round to 6 per cent in the 55th round which firrther dropped by 2
percentage points in 2007-08 and for the urban females the share reduced from 50 per cent

O*i"g ttr" 49th round to 29 per cent in NSS 64tl round The reduction of the share of
employment related reasons in total female migration is also visible during the three NSS

rouds. For rural females the share of employment related reasons for migration had

dropped from 8 per cent in NSS 49th round to about 1 per cent in both 55'and 64th

rounds, u,hile for urban females the share of employment related reasons for migration has

dropped from around 5 per cent in NSS 49th round to about 3 per cent in both 55th and

64tt ioun6s. In case of male rnigrants of rural and urban areas the reasons for migration

obtained dudng NSS 49th roun( 55th round and 64th round has shown distinct

characteristics. Premi, 1980 after exarnining the census oflndia, 1971 elaborated the fact

that rwal-to-rural migation, which accounts for more than 70 per cent of the total

migration inside the country, is dominated by women, has been explained in terms of
'marriage' and'associational' migrations.

Distribution of Persons Staying Away from Home for 30 Days or Mor€ but Less

Than 6 Months for Employment or in Search of Employment and Worked by
of Work 2007-08

Rural

453 t12 206Agriculture 200

Manufacturing l'72

Electriciry Water and Gas I
construction 429

r39 261 2s5

335
336 ' 2'18 108

Trade, Hotel and Restaurant 83 I0 200 76

Mining 13 8 'l 3

Transport 66 5 58 1

Other Services 35 46 82 344

Non- Agriculture 800 54'1 888 194

Gownnent of India, Ner,) Delhi
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Construction, agriculture, manufactudng together absorbed nearly g0 per cent of
all males and 93 per cent of females from rural areas. In case ofrural males,43per cent in
construchon while agricultue and manufacturing employed 20 per cent and 17 per cent
for males respectively. Nearly 45 per cent females *"." *gui"a in agriculnue, while
constructron and manufacturing employed 34per cent and 14pa .cent of female
respectively. This has not been described in case ofST.

Tribal Women and Migration
The women in the tribal community constitute about half of the tribal population. Theil.
role in the tribal society is considered very crucial, more than any other social groups in
India because they work harder. Family's economy and management both depends on
them. They enjoy a special stahrs. They even enloy ibe rlght to iecide their marriage. To
some extent they are economically indepandent. Among the tribal society, females are
considered economic assets. They participate in all agricultural operations indigenous
cottage industries, arts, etc. Tribal women have a right to divorce. She enjoys full iiberty
[r terms ofdivorce, choosing another life partner but males do not have tbis liberty. Ifthey
do so then they have to undergo punishment in lieu of outraging the modesty of maried
women. The women share equal status with men except in tnl spnere ofrltuats. As every
coin has two sides one shows the reality and other tri bitter truth as rn the case of tribar
lvomen On the one hand she enjoys a good status in their community while on the other
han{_thelhave some same problems ioo. They do not bave propeny nghts except in a
mafrilmeal society. She is paid less than her male counterpart io. tlr" ,u_" worl. The
division of work is heavily loaded against the tribal woman because in addition to an
equal share in the economic production process she has to take the sole responsibility of
household chores. Tribal women in I.udia contribute to the economy by equal participation

1 work Their cultural life is very rich and music, dancing and singing occupy a prvotal
place. in.their culture. They have community entertaiffnent with the total village
participating and the men, women, boys and girls all participate on zin equal level. Tribal
women in Ildia have always been considered as a topic for discussion because they areporfayed with a better status tian women in other caste societies especrally in terms of
mobility, choice ofmarriage, divorce, access to property rights ancl resowces. This t)?e of
analyses has been done by various scholars based on the literanre with special refeience
to themonograph Early monographs used to portray them as objects of beauty, sexuality,
etc The mlh of gender equalif or higher status of women ir; tribal societres has been

al examination of customary law in respect to property,
has been revealed that womeq in tribal societies are at a
ro men in their resoective societies (Nongbri, l99g). Study by

Thorat and Mahamallik as quoted in LT.IDp Report (akter ani OeJringtar, 2009) states
that unprivileged groups account for more than 250 million people in India in 2O0l (167
rnillion SCs, 86 millions STs and other minorities). Official staiistics show that SCs and
STs are more deprived than other social groups. At the all India level, poverty among STs
was about two times higher than non-SC/STs, the poverty gap ratio iemg 2.lO and, 1.,7
tirnes higher among SCs compared to non -SC/ST groups.
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No. of Migrants Households per 1000 Households in €ach Social Group during NSS

49rh Round (Jan-June, 1993) and 64'b Round (2007-0!)

Social Rural
Groups 49th Round 64th Round 49th Round 64'" Round

(Jan-June, 1993) (2007-08) (Jan-Jun, 1993) (2007-08)

sr 21 (2.7%)
sc 9 (0.9%)

OBC

19 (r.9%)
11(l.r%)

29 (2.9%)
2t (2.1%)

62 (6.2%)
28 (2.8%)
34 (3.4%)

So\rcet National Sample S ruey Organisanon (200

Govennent oflndia, New Delhi

The above information reveals that there has been no separate category of OBC

in the 49'n round (Jan-June, 1993) while NSS has incorporated the OBC as a seParate

category in the 64'' romd (2007-08). It is seen ftom the above statement that the
proportion of migrart households of STs is comparatively higher than other social groups

in both areas as well as in both rounds. It may be noted that the percentage of migant
households of ST in the 49s round in rural areas is approximately 3per cent while it is the

same as lper cent for both SC and others while percentage ofST has been decreased in the

64d rormd to approximately 2per cent in rural areas and in other social groups e.g. SC and

others it has been alrnost the same. While this has not been the case in urban areas. There

is a steep increase by approximately 3per cent in the 64d round from the 49m round.

Percentage of migrant households of STs in the 49'" round is 3per cent while it is

approximately 6per cent in the 64tb round. Percentage of migant households of SCs in
rl..ban *"u, in the 49h round is 2per cent while it is approximately 3per cent in the 64'h

round. In case of OBC, it is about 3per cent in the 64' roud. In case of others, it is 2per

cent in the 49th round while it is 3per cent approximately in 64'o round-

Number of Migrants per 1000 Persons ofeach Social Group for each

Category of Persons during 2007 - 08

Social
Groups

Category of Persons
Rural Urban

Female Female

55" Round(July 1999 - June 2000)
s6 (s.6%) 3s'1 (35.7%) 282 (28.2%) 4rr (4r.r%)
64 (6.4%\ 434 (43.4%) 22s (22.5%) 393 (39.3%)

6s (6.s%) 428 (42.8%) 237 (23.7%) 4r7 (4r.7%)

81 (8.1%) 443 (44.3%) 276 (?7.6%) 426 (42.6%)

64rh Round (Juty 07- June-O8)
47 (4.7%) 440 (44%) 288 (28.8%) 430 (43%)

49 (4.9%) 482 (48.2%) 235 (23.5%) 447 (44.7%)

sl (s.t%) 468 (46.8%) 230 (23%) 437 (43.7%)

ST
SC
oBc
Others

Man 8 Development: March,20.12
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oBc
Others 68 (6.8
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STs (Male and Femate)Migration rate in 55th and 64th

500

400

300

200

'100

0
€!4th Flcund (Juty 07- June-o8)

E Rural Male tr Rural Femate E Rural Mate E Ruial Female

55th Round(Jury 1999 - June 2OOO)

The above data depicts that du ng 2007-08, the migration rate in the rural areas
was the lowest among the Scheduled Tribes (ST) i.e. 24 pet cent and it was the highest
among the social group named "others", i.e. 28 per cent. In urban areas, the migation rate
was lowest among OBC approximately 33 per cent and it was highest among the social
group "others", i.e. 38 per cent. In both rwal as well as urban areas, male migration was
far lower than the female migration mte. In rural areas, male and female migration rates
were lowest among the Schedule Tribes, i.e. 5 per cent for males and 44 per cent for
females. In urban areas, the male migration rate was highest among the ST, i.e. 29 per
cent.

Compared to other social groups, in the 55rh round, ST's migration rate is lowest
while it is the same case in the 64'o round too except the males in urbaa areas. While
comparing both rounds, i.e. 55s and 64h round, it is clearly seen that ST,s male migation
rate in rual areas has decreased by I per cent, i.e. from 6 per cent to 5 per cent. While in
urban areas, male migration rate has increased by I per cent from 2g per cent to 29 per
cent. Female migation rate in rural areas has increased from 35 per cent to 44 per cent,
while female migration rate in urban areas has increased tom 41 per cent to 43 per cent.

The migration among dre tribals has been confined almost exclusively to meet
the need of their own subsistence (Anand, 1996). Tribal women contdbute to the
economic activities. So, they are at ease to migrate compared to women in non_tribal
society. Single women and girls in recent years have started migating on a large scale in
search of livelihood which shows the change from the earlier migration pattems (Jha,
2005). Between 1950 and 1980, tribal people migated to the rural areas ofBihar and West
Bengal mainly to work as agricultual labour, but ftom 1980 onwards, they began
migrating to bigger cities in search of emplo1,rnent. Migration is a critical phenomenon
because it changes both the demographic and econornic balance of the groups within a
given space. Neo-classical economists also point out on the impacts ofmigration (Weiner,
1978). According to them, rural urban migration never balances the incomes between or
within the regions. The migrart class always lags behind in terms of economic and social
relations. They always have to bear the migation cost including cost of travel, the access
ofinformation about the migration opportunities, chance ofunemplol,rnenr, erc.
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Profile of Migrant Tribal Domestic Workers

This present profile of domestic workers has been used from the study of female tribal

domestic workers in Delhi by Vikas and Joseph, 2008:

Ethnic Affiliations of Women Domestic Workers

Ethnic Communitv Name Respondents Percentaqe

Oraon
Munda
Kharia
Santhal
Others

258
158
'75

36
59

44%
27%
13%
6%
10%

Ethnic Community Name

Santhal
6V.

Others

10%

B Oraon tr Munda E Kharia g Santhal E Others

27%

The above figure reveals that as many as 44 per cent of the domestic workers

interviewed in Delhi were Oraons, mainly ftom Gumla, Simdega, Jashpur and Sundergarh

districts of Jharkhand, Chhattisgarh and Orissa. It also points out that 27 per cent were

Mundas mainly ftom Ranchi district aad 13 per cent were K.harias from Simdega and

Sundergarh districts.

Religion of Tribal Domestic Workers in Delbi: Total- 586

Christianitv Sarna - Others

7 .17

8

r.36

No. ofRespondents 536

Percentage 9t.47

Religious composition of the domestic workers reveals that 92 per cent of the

domestic workers were Christians, 1 per cent belonged to the Sama and 7 per cent

belonsed to others communities.
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Age Composition of Domestic Workers
Ag€
No. of Respondents

9-t4
5

0.85

t5-20
228

3 8.91

2t-2s

4t.30

26-30
64

10.92

31-40
39

6.66

4r-50
6

1.02

Above 51
2

0.34

The figure shows that 41 per cent of the domestic workers belonged to the age
group of2l-25 years, while 39 per cent belonged to the 15-20 years age group.

Educational Status of Domestic Workers

No education
Primary school &op out
High school drop out
X + II drop out
X + II Pass
Graduate
Any Other
No Response
Total

135
70

26s
82
tf
3

I
l5

586

M
11.95
45.22
13.99
2.56
0.51
0.t'7
2.56

100.00
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ftinBry Hgh school X+lldrop X+llEss Graduat€ Any Other tlo
school drop out out ResPonse

orop our

Buc€tion

flo forml
educalion

The majority 45 per cent were high school drop outs, 23 per cent were fiom no

formal education background while very few were graduates about 0.5 per cent and the

rest belonged to others. This shows tlat compulsion for employmatt even forced some

graduate females to engage in domestic work.

Ttpe of Family
TvDe of Family No. of ResDondents Percentage (7o)

Joint
Nuclear

No Response

159

359
68

27 .13

61.2',7

11.60

Joinl,2-7.13

Nuclear, 61.27

Age Group of Domestic Workers by Marital Status

. The data on marital status reveal that 72.01 per cent were unmarried, where as 21.

per cent ware married. 1.37 pef, cent were divorced and 4.61 per cent were widows
Aroud 80 pef, cent ofthe unmarried belonged to age group l5-25 years ofage.

Size of the Household of Domestic Workers

o 87.3? per cent ofthe households had more than three children out ofwtich 56.31 per

cent had five siblings and above. Only 1l.26 per cent had two or less children in their
families.
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Nature of Work and Problems

Domestic workers generally engage in household jobs either on live-in or day-work basis,
either for general or specific tasks. Women domestic workers are mostly engaged in
scrubbing utensils, washing clothes, sweeping the house, mopping the floor, cooking or
assisting the employer in the kitchen and going to the market. Besides theie, they need to
look after the small children, elderly or to do unusul jobs, viz. purchasing milk, watering
plants, etc (Mahadevan, 1989). They are given very meagre wages. There is no Minimum
Wages Act, etc. so the employers are fiee to pay them on their own. Whur they fall ill or
during emergency, they are expected to bring a substitute for their leave. Since there is no
contract between domestic workers and employers, there is always the chance that their
services can be terminated at any point of time. So, they are afraid ofbeing replaced by
their substitutes. There are millions of domestic workers, mostly migants from rural
India, who mostly leave their families in the tribal belts of Bihar, Orissa, Chhattisgarh,
Jharkhand, Assam, and Mizoram for Mumbai, Delhi and other metros. They are very
eager to work in the meho cities even if it is as domestic workers and are always willing
even to work at low wages. They are victims ofconstant verbal and sexual abuse, working
without any grievance redressal mechanism. It is a natural consequence of migations. A
workshop was organized by lhe Indian Social Insdtute. Delhi in Sr.mdargarh disfict of
Orissa to highlight the exploitation and brutal working conditions of domestic working
girls in Delhi (Jha, 2005). They generally suffer from anaemia, mahutrition, bodlachi
and weakness. The workshop has come up with the eye-opening results .The girls who
migated to Delhi to work as domestic workers mostly reported to HIV positive as well as
cancer. Many of them have been sold to brothels. It has become the eeneral trend. Their
exploitation include long working hours, extremely unhygienic working conditions, never
paid salary by the placement agencies, fiaud done by the recruitment agencies. Many
amongst them have been found working in massage parlours. This issue actually
highlights the most crucial Foblem of our society i.e. human trafficking. These girls are
forced to live humiliating and disgraceful lives. This is the only case of Delhi. Many other
uban cenhes show similar problems. The booming economy of various states, viz. vibrant
Gujarat absorbs thousands of adivasis into its labour force, the work on offer is mostly
below minimum wage, with no Foyisions ofhealth care and other forms ofsocial security
and no protection of workers' rights (Baviskar, 2008; Breman, 2003). Devi, 2OQ2 pornted
out a very important fact that women in the rmorganized sector are constantly under the
stress of losing their jobs. Hazardous conditions, lack of sanitation, malnutrition, fatigue,
separation from family, forced restrictions, loneliness, physical exploitation by managers
arrd supervisors in factories all these affect the mental health of women too. They do not
even get an ample break during working hours. Many otherstudies have been done on the
problems and nahne of work of domestic workers. Mahadevan 0 989) in his studv on the
plight of domestic workers pointed ou[ rhat the plight of women domestic workers is
particulaxly bad. Each of them is employed by several people at the same time and they
are exploited by the employers in terms of pay (wages), working hours, physical abuse,
sexual abuse, etc. Lazaridis (2000) in its study on migrant women in Greece pointed out
the condition of female migrant domestic workers that they need to suffer inferiority,
irnmobility as well as ulha-exploitation. Often they need to work at unsociable hours and
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are also prone to sexual harassment. The study also staies that migrant women ftom
different etbnic groups face different kinds of situations but ultimately result in the
exploitation of migrant females. Sengupta (1960) categodzed domestic service in
domestic servant, alah and sweepers. He described the servants'life which includes

strenuous employment without a break routine. He also focused on their stenuous routine
and exploitation.

Tribal Women Migration as Domestic Workers

Migration and domestic work in cities are inseparable. Domestic services is ever- Present
and a growing phenomenon but invisible. As NSS data does not give specific information
regarding the clomestic workers. UNDP research paper (Akter and Ddhingkar. 2009)

states that some 20 million people (mainly women and girls) migrate for domestic work to
Mumbai, Delhi and other large cities from the eastern states of Bihar, Orissa,

ChlaftisgBrh, Jharkhand, Assam and Mizoram. It is easy to get hto it and also it is

gendered in nahrre. Most importantly, domestic work is considered as the easiest

occupation to acquire. On the other han4 it is the most Vuherable profession for the

females to get exploited. It is most exploitative with long working hours, no fixed pay and

most importantly with social security provisions. Basically, females ftom sad and

deplorable socio- economic backgrounds take up this profession itr order to sustain their

livelihood. They generally come from poor families and most ofthem are illiterate or have

very low education. They are generally paid low wages, since there isare no fixed wages

for them.

Average Household Consumer Expenditure during the Last 365 Days
Proportion of Households (Per 1000) Receiving Remittance and Average

Amount of Remittance Received Per Household for ST

Type of Estimate ST

Average household consumer expenditure during the
last 365 days per household (Rs.)

Average household consumer expendihre during the
last 365 days per household received renittance (Rs.)

Proportion of household receiving remittance per

1000 household
Average amount of remittance received during the
last 365 dals per household
Average amount (Rs.) of remittance received during
the last 365 dap per household reporting receipt of
rernittance

So\rcet (National Sanple SuneJ Oga isation (2008), ],figation in India, July2007-June2008; Go"emnent of
India. New Delhi\

The proportion household receiving remittance is only 5 per cent and in urban

areas were only 3.5 per cent In rwal areas amount of remittance received is very low ard
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their average household consumer expenditure and an average household receiving
remittance are almost cornparable. As ST in urban area sends very minimal rernittance,
this may indicate the tlpe of labour they involve in urban centres and laso wages they
received may be are less.

They do not have job protection. Especially, females from the rural areas migrate
to the urban centres migrate in order to eam. People prefer girls to have females as their
domestic workers since females can be recruited at lower wages than males. They are
better seryants and easily make the order of thet employees. A study commissioned by
Catholic Bishops Conference (Neetha, 2004) in 1980 estimated that 78 per cent of
domestics in 12 cities were females and in Mumbai, 90 per cent was female. The study
also pointed out that gender stratification in paid domestic work with men occupying
better palng jobs such as cooking and driving, and the low paying jobs of cleaning and
caring left to females. A workshop (Jha, 2005) organized by the Indian Social hstitute on
problerns faced by tribal girls in Delhi, followed by a presentation ofthe survey in which
participants were encouraged to present their perspective on tribal women's migration and
its consequences for tribal societies. Family members and relatives of the migant tribal
girl and some social actiyists ofthe district presented stunning details ofexploitation tribal
girls faced in urban centres. The following are some cases mentioned by the relatives of
the victims ofthis problern in the workshop organized by the Indian Social lnstitute:

Jyoti Kumari Bago of village Kairatoli, block Uttara said her sisttr had migrated
to Delhi for domestic work two years ago. She added that her sister eamed good money as
she had constructed a three-room house in her village. Elaborating further, however, Jyoti
said her sister developed a sore on her leg during h€r stay in Delhi. Her employers did not
pay attertion to her condition ard the sore soon increased in size. flltimatel, the girl had
to return to her village. The infection led to a large swelling in her leg and soon she could
hardly walk. Treatment by a Rourkela doctor revealed that she had cancer that was in an
advanced stage. The girl's father sold his property to ensue her treatment but her
condition deteriorated fast and she died. Later, some monetary support was extended to
the family by one ofthe nuns at the Holy Spirit Church. Another case (Jha, 2005) of the
same nature is present as follows.

Ajit Topo, a social activist from Rudrapara village, he refered to the case of
Meena Marandi of Sundargarh district who was sold by her relative to a brothel in
Delhi for a sum ofRs 5,000. She was later caught in a raid in a brothel at GB Road by the
Delhi police. Topo maintained that several tribal girls of the area were being sold in
similar cicumstances by agents for sums varying between Rs 8,000 and 2 0,000. He
wamed that social repercussions of such migation of- girls to Delhi could prove
disastrous. Migrant tribal girls were now finding it difficult to get married within tribal
societies, as people suspected they could be HfV positive. Topo lamented that the
situation had deteriorated to such as extent that ifa migrant tribal girl sutrered Aom minor
illness, rumour insisted she was carrying the dreadeddisease. The consequences are the
social boycott ofthe girl, at times her family is subjected to social isolation. The following
cases have been taken from Migration of Orissa's Tribal Women; A New Stom of
bcploitation by Vikas Jha.
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Every year thousands of minor Adivasi girls from states like Jharkhan4 West
Bengal, Bihar, Cbhattisgarh and Orissa are tafficked to Delhi, Mumbai and oth€r metro
cities into bonded labour (Kumar, n.d.). Adivasi girls often start thei journeys being lured
by promises of a better [fe. Once landing in the big city, they spend years working as

bonded slaves with the "Job Placement Agencies" taking most of their salaries since,
these Adivasi girls are so naive and completely helpless to raise their voice. Adirasi
community (i.e. 7-8 per cent of the total Indian population) have not been able to reap the

benefit of modem economic development so, their employers have no qualms in torruring
them, and even sexually abusing them. Adivasi girls are often forced to embrace the
commercial sex fade as they are illiterate and have no other means of eaming a

livelihood.

Reasons of Migration

On the basis of push and pull factors the reasons shown in the following table have been

tak€n from Tribal Women Domestic Workers in Delhi; lndian Social Institute (Kujur and
Jha.2008):

Reasons of Migration
Reasons for
Migration
Eaming money
for household
Unemplol'rnent
in native place
Attracfion to
urban life
Problem in
family
Release of
mortgaged
loans

70 Respons€s

No
Source: Kujur J.M.andJha V. (200E),
Delhi, pp42-50.

The above table reveals many reasons for their migratior. It primadly focuses on

in search of employment. Tribal areas are drought-prone areas, which lead to lack of
inftastructure. Tribal areas possess cbronic scarcity ofresources. The tribal communities
are essentially forest dwellers, traditionally liying in isolated groups. Their economic
conditions have continuously been deteritrating due to the degradation of vegetation,
erosion of tle soil, insufficient agriculture production a:rd absence of job opportunities
compel the tibal women to migate to urban areas. Females are paid less than their males
cormterpart for the same work and the division of labour is heavily loaded against the
tribal women as due to equal share in economic production she needs to take the sole

responsibility. Land alienation is another important reason which forces the tribals to
mierate. Land alienation is considered one of the crucial reasons for the tribal migation.
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Alienation oflande acts as a push factor to send the tribals to towns a,'d cities for eamins a
livelihood. Large scale land alienation in tribal areas for commercial purposes. setting 

-up

of industries and other development projects were alienating the tribals from their lands,
forcing them to migate to urban cenfies. This has forced the tribal peopre ro engage ln
other economic activities. Large scale ecological destruction due to industrialization in
tribal areas of Bihar and Orissa has forced tribal men and women to misate to towns or
other areas in search of emplolmenrr0 opportuniries (Mehrorra. 2004 and Menon. I995).
The majority migate to wban csntres. The household servants in the cities who do
domestic work are mostly women and girls. The tdbal economy in India is dependent on
the household as a site ofproduction where both men and women plav an active role and
contribute to the domesric economy. StruchrIal reasons have led to ;he problems for ribal.
One of the structual featwes of social formation and modemization which leads to the
occurrence of migration among the tribals. The socio-economic forces of modernization
have brought some benefits to the people of respective areas, but the benefits have been
mainly outweighed by the harm. Development induced displacement, nvotuntary
migration and resettlement have caused marginalization oftribals and presented enormous
problems to them. Forces of modernization have been a crucial threat to tribal
communities. Ecological destruction due to industrialization in fibal areas has forced
them to migrate to urban centles in search of emplo).rnent opportunities. Some girls
migate to the cities not only because of poverty only but due to the athaction of the;ity
(Kujur and Jha, 2008). It doesn't matter, how far they live an independent life but the fact
is that life in tribal culture is bound by the structure, customs, etc. May be for the sake of
getting freedom in urban regions, girls migrate. As the data also shows that l0 per cent
(approximately) responses have been uncovered from Jharkhand and Orissa. Many other
crucial reasons are on the track which force them to migrate but the primary reasons
revolve around the economic factor

Conclusion

As it has been observed that female migration outnumber the male migration, as the
reasons could be associational migation, etc. For emplo],rnent-related reasons, the
migration rate of women ofgeneral category is less compared to tribal women. Thousands
of tribal women and girls migrate ftom their hinterlands to urban city centres mainly in
search of better employment. Unernployment, lack of resources or infrastructue. land
alienation, etc, are reasons for migration. They are basically new to the enyironment in
which they migrate. They have to encounter many problems in the cities to v/hich they
migrate. Jha (2005) in his study concludes that sexual exploitation, trafficking of women
and sometimes poor health and disease appear as the consequences of the female tribal
migration. They need to face unhygienic living conditions; poor salaries and tribal women
are wlnerable to exploitation by unscrupulous agents. Moreover, they are exploited
physically, financially and sexually by the owners as well as with different agents in the
cities. It is observed that the 'Push - Pull' factor plays a crucial role. The significant push
factors are very low rates ofwages, unemployrnent and land alienation along with pov;rry,
indebtedness, etc. Maniage is found to be the most important reason fcir the femaie
migration. Migration of tribal girls to big cities is somehow neglected as car be
interpreted fiom NSS data too. There are no relevant statistics present in the NSS datra
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regarding the tribal female migration as domestic workers There are very few statistics

foind on the mlgration of female tribals. ln the report ofthe 49'" round' 1993 there was no

concern about the tribals. There are hardly any data revealed in that report'

Tribal women and girls who migated to cities all have different lifestyles and

tradition. Migrant hibal women and guls had to gradually shift ftom their -traditional

lifestyle to thi local lifestyle ofthe cities. They face a number ofproblems which includes

difficultyofcommunication,residentialaccommodation,employment,localcontacts,
a justment to environment, lack of social security. Kumar and Srivastava (2002) in their

study quoted about the ILO Recommendations (Maximum Weight Recommendation'

r96i. No. 128) states like Maharashtra and Madras prescribed a maximum weight to be

carried out by women. Women are not allowed to be assigned to regular tlanspolt of

loads. They revealed in their study that as workers in households have seen traditionally

assigned the heaviest of work, e.g. carrying head loads of water for IonB distances, manual

griniing of corn, and carrying heavy head loads in construction too The main causes of

inancia-l, phlsical ancl seiuai exploitation of the migrant tribal women and girls in cities

are poverty,.iack of employment opportunities, lack of awareness, education, unorgalized

nature of labo* fotce, itc. The migrant tribal women and gids in big cities live in temble

conditions and situations. This is really a sensitive issue. It is necessary to provide them

some basic educational facilities along with vocational guidance and faining for

development of their skills with a view to make them aware of themselves and

surroundings. Last but not the least, there should be proper legislation for the workers in

the informal sector.

Endnotes
I Migration has now become a part of the livelihood which is adopted by the large number ofpeople

living in marginal areas.

' Mulu,riko Kadekar is the Editor, Indian Joumal of Gender Studies, Centre for Women

Development Studies.
I Studies in rnigration are usually done on the two basic theoretical aspects which is cultural contact

theories ard other is Marxian anallsis of colonization and Alienation. cultural contact theories are

dated just because it includes the process of accultur-ation Acculturation means mixing of the

cultures but Marxian analysis of Colonization and alienation is basically concemed wift the forced

migration which is described in context of tribal migration As tribals has its own way of living and

non- tribal population has started inruding in their areas and has occupied their lands etc which has

forced them to leave their places and to migrate the ubar places for their surviral
a When people migrate from one culture to another, they usually carry their kflowledge and

expressions of distress with themselves. On settling down in the new-cultue, their cultual identity

i" iik"ly to change and that encourages a degree of belonging; they also atterpt to settle do\4n by

either acculhtation or biculfl[alism
sUnder-development has mainly been described by Andre Gunder Frank in this thesis on

Development and Underdevelopment. The underdevelopment is a consequence of the development

of capiialism on the world scale which has created the uneven development in many parts of the

world. The main vehicle that connects these two opposite poles is unequal exchange between centre
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atld periphery though which ',hidden tra-osfqs', of values has been taking place ever since the dawn
ofthe history of capitalisn
o Globalization, industdaliution and ubaDization.
? Associational migration refers to the females mobility along with bread eamer of the family either
it is father or spouse or wbole family.
" Xaxa in his study has elaborated this statemelt in relation to bride price. It states that women in
these communities are considered as a commodity. Getreral justification given no.mally that this
custom intends to compensate the girls frmily for the loss of economically active member but she
viewed that it shows the power relations in terms of.\realth that wealthy person can take as number
of wives as they can by paying any amount to the gftls family.
' Alienation was defined by Hegel and was used by Marx to describe the inioluntary surrerdering
the land to others lt is inherent in exploitative relations ofproduction and its trature varies with that
of exploitation.
l0 Further comments: Industrialization is not the only factor which affects theu. ]ives rather many
other factors include modemization, land alienation and povedy etc. make them helDless atrd force
them to migrate also.
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